
15 October 2011 ( Saturday) Assignment
Special deliveries of vegitables to Sendai

 

The seven members of the mission team(3 from Tokiwadai,1 from Sagamihara,1 from Urawa , 
1 from Miyahara and 1 from Ookubo) were called upon by the Lord  to once again serve at the 
quake site in Northern Japan.

At four in the afternoon of the 14th, team members gathered at the Convention Center in 
Minami Urawa for a brief meeting to discuss the nature of the assignment and prayer.  Then we 
began the lengthy journey to Taitomi Church which had graciously offered us lodging.  This trip 
which usually takes 5 and a half hours exceeded seven hours due to the rain.
 
The morning of the 15th began with prayer and devotion as the team sought guidance from the 
Lord for our assignment at Ishinomaki in Miyagi Prefecture.  The road trip up to Oshika Pen-
insula took approximately two and a half hours.  There we were joined by Rev. Kanamaru and 
the Sendai group, bringing the number of workers to seventeen.  After a meeting to discuss the 
work assignment , we packed the Daikon radish, green onions, spinach and leeks.  These items 
were chosen in particular since the refugees already have access to potatoes and onions that can 
be preserved. The team delivered total of ninety in quantity to temporary households occupants 
to Kyubuhama and to Ogihama.
 

We also knocked on doors and passed out flyer’s inviting the refugees to join us for tea and 
snacks. We had set up a snack shack and had distributed 200 yen of play money for the patrons 
to select items of preference rather than passively receive whatever they were given. The chil-
dren as well as adults appeared to enjoy the simulated shopping experience.  



May of 2011

Pile of debries

Amazing clean up work. 

Sendai is slowly by surely, on its way to recov-
ery.

October, 2011


